The ever-increased share of variable renewable energy sources in existing electricity systems (i.e., inheriting a classical network infrastructure) challenges the existing models and control paradigm. Moreover, technological advancements m Information and Communications Technology (communication, data compression, encryption, GPS availability, cloud-based operation, Internet of Things concept etc.) make possible large scale deployment of new measurement equipment and real-time processing of synchronized measurements.
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I. I NTRODUCTION
The ever-increased share of variable renewable energy sources in existing electricity systems (i.e., inheriting a classical network infrastructure) challenges the existing models and control paradigm. Moreover, technological advancements m Information and Communications Technology (communication, data compression, encryption, GPS availability, cloud-based operation, Internet of Things concept etc.) make possible large scale deployment of new measurement equipment and real-time processing of synchronized measurements.
Presently, there are several issues that require a fundamental new approach:
• closer to quasi-zero inertia power system due to power converters mediated energy transfer requires new control algorithms able to cope with smaller time constants (order of milliseconds even in steady state conditions). This can be achieved with a measurement layer with higher dynamic performances and algorithms able to discriminate normal operation from faults by adapting the measurement set-up accordingly, for example by using higher reporting rates. Merging measurement data made available with different ISBN: 978-1-5090-5160-1117/$31.00 ©2017 IEEE reporting rates and/or embedding standard aggregation algorithms is associated with an evaluation of the quality of measurements; this needs to consider defmitional uncertainty, strongly dependent on the physical model of the energy transfer in the considered grid section. Moreover, it becomes useful to quantify the measurement data adequacy to the phenomena monitored by performing an assessment of the impact of heterogeneous reporting rates measurements [1].
• societal demand for anywhere -anytime energy availability and quest for sustainability and resilience has accelerated deployment of microgrids, which can operate either stand alone or in grid-connected mode. The basic principle is balancing energy generation and consumption at the lowest possible level. This approach allows a hierarchical architecture where each level solves at its best the internal unbalance and gives a lowest need for power balancing at higher levels. Moreover, d.c. power distribution systems are taking ground, mostly as part of larger hybrid (ACIDe) systems. The energy exchange between [hybrid] microgrids and the electrical grid is bidirectional, needs a high resolution of the time axis for the electric quantities and new regulatory framework.
• larger deployment of synchronized measurements faces the barrier of cost and information retrieval provided that suitable models for the energy transfer are developed. To support the demanding requirements of the future energy systems latencies at levels below 10ms (the coming generation of 5G networks) will be essential. Meanwhile, high reporting rate dynamic measurements from ubiquitous new generation of smart metering and communication infrastructures can be intelligently exploited in hybrid state estimators. Although Distribution System State Estimation (DSSE) is already an established technology [2] , its deployment is seldom used due to computational complexity, especially in active distribution networks [3] .
II. S YNCHRONISED MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS
We consider in our assessment three main types of measurement devices: the phasor measurement unit (PMU), the SCADA measuring device and the energy meter.
All these measurements devices have a certain synchronisation level, thus are appropriate for being used in a hybrid measurement system for feeding the real-time smart grid applications. PMUs and the recently deployed in distribution networks microPMUs have synchronisation accuracy in the order of microseconds, due to GPS-based tnnmg control. This precise synchronisation algorithm is a requirement for voltage estimation in phasor form, as well as for the frequency (and its derivative). Moreover, it can be ensured high reporting rates up to 100 frames/s [4] .
Presently traditional SCADA equipment have also synchronisation procedures which allow them to cope with milliseconds timeframe for addressing the event -driven time stamps; however the measurements further used in control algorithms (not protection) such as: active and reactive power, currents and voltages (rms values), or frequency, are not subject of a standardized algorithm, in what concerns both the reporting rate and the aggregation procedure.
The so-called internal reporting rate is usually not synchronized with the internal clock (used for other SCADA enabled services). Reporting rates of 1 or 2 measurements per second for SCADA can be reached by some Remote Terminal Units (RTU) I Bay Control Units (BCU) or Intelligent Electronic Devices (lED), however reporting rates on the whole chain from e.g. a substation and a control center can be in the range of several seconds (2 to 5 seconds). At the control center level we can rely on a generic 3s reporting time intervals between data frames arriving from different network measurement nodes.
Energy meters can be externally synchronized at the level of 1 second, usually by means of meter specific protocols (e.g. DLMS). Although internally the computation of energy values can use several real-time measurements per second, the accessible reporting time for external readout of such real-time (instrumentation) values is usually in the range of 1 to 5 seconds. The full chain readout of such data by a control center with metering front-end may have similar time uncertainty for the synchronisation of received measurements.
Recently, by using a Unbundled Smart Metering concept, a synchro-SCADA approach has been tested for having a synchronisation down to one second between any such meter based equ ipm ent [5 -7] .
In order to analyse the quality of real-time data, the resolution and accuracy of measurements have to be considered. PMUs and microPMUs have specified accuracies and high resolution for the real-time data such as frequency, rocof and phase. particularly the frequency measurement has usually associated the accuracy of 1 mHz, which makes it appropriate for monitoring and controlling the volatile active distribution grids.
In Table I the characteristics of different commonly used measurement devices, with focus on the frequency measurement, are synthetically presented. The best characteristics are obtained by PMUs/microPMUs and the next candidate is the Unbundled Smart Meter [6] . We focus our analysis on these two types of equipment.
TIT. T IME-AND SPACE AGGREGATION OF SYNCHRONIZED

MEASUREMENTS
In order to compare frequency measurements we consider three devices connected to the same grid LV grid node (i.e. no additional instrument transformer in the measurement chain):
-One PMU [8] -One microPMU [4] -One Unbundled Smart Meter using a ZMD405 meter as Smart Metrology Meter [6, 9] .
The comparison has been made for a measurement window including dynamic conditions, when the grid frequency had a maximum deviation in the range of a 100 mHz, corresponding to a sudden power unbalance in the Romanian network (part of the ENTSO-E operated power system) larger than 500 MW. Fig. 1-4 show the evolution of each measurement for a 10 minutes window including the event. Fig. 1 gives a general picture over 10 minutes, with the synchronized data from the frequency measurements reported by all three devices: microPMU, PMU and Unbundled Smart Meter (USM). It can be seen that both microPMU and PMU detect the disturbance and associate it with higher frequency deviations than the meter does. This is the result of the dynamic capabilities of the three devices, as reflected by the maximum available (and selected) reporting rate: PMU is set on 50 frames/s (successive data frames every 20ms), microPMU is set on 100 frames/s (successive data frames every 10ms), and USM is set on 1 frame/s (successive data frames every Is).
Once can see that for steady state conditions, the high resolution for frequency measurement ensured by the USM allows good correlation with the more accurate devices (PMU like). The average deviation of USM measurements, compared with those from the more sophisticated PMUs, is only half of its resolution, meaning 5 mHz, which is a good achievement for such a measurement equipment. Fig. 2 gives a detail of the frequency variation during disturbance. It can be seen that the microPMU captures well the transitory period of the disturbance, when it shows oscillations associated with the dynamic behaviour of the power system. These oscillations are not captured well by the USM, due to its embedded aggregation algorithm.
However, this feature makes USM useful in processes with time-reaction of seconds or tenths of seconds, such as the frequency containment reserve (FCR), where technical minimum requirements, according to Article 154 and its Annex 5 of [10] , ask for full FCR activation in 30 seconds and for a minimal accuracy of frequency measurement of 10 mHz, which are well covered by the 1 s reporting period for frequency and by the 5 mHz deviation as has been shown above. Fig. 4 . Frequency during power system disturbance: microPMU (asynchronous 100 points average with reporting interval of Is; original data with 100 frames/s; asynchronous 2 points average with reporting interval of 20ms) [4] ; PMU data (50 frames/s) [8] .
571 Fig. 2 . Frequency during the power system disturbance: microPMU measurements (100 frames Is rate) and USM measurements. Fig. 3 . Frequency during power system disturbance: microPMU data aggregated (asynchronous 100 points average) and USM data (original measurements) Fig. 3 captures the frequency evolution during a 6 minutes monitoring for one second averaged microPMU and for USM frequency evolution. It shows comparatively the 1 s averaged data from microPMU and the USM reported values (1 frame/s).
It can be seen again that the USM measurements are well in line with the PMU measurements, capturing the pattern of the frequency evolution on a second-based sampling. The figure suggests again that the meter can be a reliable source of local frequency information for different applications where the time constant of the control loop (including decision making) is in the order of seconds, such as frequency containment reserve and other balancing mechanisms, especially m microgrids.
The biggest advantage of using the meter (instead of traditional synchronized measurement devices, PMU-like), beyond price affordability, is the fact that this is anyhow present at prosumer side for billing purposes and can be used also for such additional grid operation tasks. Fig. 4 presents more detailed frequency information derived from microPMU and PMU data reported during the disturbance, on a time window of 3 s. The microPMU has twice the reporting rate of the PMU and data are further mediated as to emulate lower rates: I frame/so We also emulate the reporting rate of PMU (50 frames/s).
As the market trend is to have higher maximum reporting rates (100 frames/s or even larger), the different types of application for all the acquired data implies the need for a dedicated, application dependent processing of information.
Using averaging algorithms for data aggregation in order to achieve data compatibility between data flows originally available with different reporting rates (and following different frequency estimation algorithms) is actually introducing additional filtering, which is associated with computational delay and information distortion (green line minimum value shows (Fig. 3) a delay of around 800 ms from the moment of disturbance), which may be badly accommodated in some SCADA applications.
It can be seen that the microPMU has a better dynamic behaviour during the initial transient period, with clear advantages in quasi-steady state control applications like dynamic state estimators.
The USM synchronization of 1 second was sufficiently good in order to pursue the frequency series measured with the PMU, thus showing that for grid services such as contributing at primary reserve with small resources the USM may be a good candidate of the necessary measurements and actions.
IV. C ONCLUSION
The paper analyses the frequency measurement performed with three types of equipment: PMU, microPMU and Unbundled Smart Meter. The analysis of a power network disturbance shows that each measurement paradigm has its own advantages: PMU and microPMU capture in detail fast frequency disturbances, within tenths and hundreds of milliseconds, which brings a good understanding of the disturbance effect in the network, while the reporting rate of one second of the smart meter gives good-enough frequency information for quasi-steady state applications (1 s-control loops), while additionally being compatible with existing SCADA measurements, the reaction time and accuracy needed for the cost-effective implementation of frequency containment reserve at various levels of the network is to the considered before choosing the measurement set-up.
